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Principles of Value-Based Health Care Delivery

• The overarching goal in health care must be **value for patients**, not access, cost containment, convenience, or customer service.

\[
\text{Value} = \frac{\text{Health outcomes}}{\text{Costs of delivering the outcomes}}
\]

– Outcomes are the **full set of health results for a patient’s condition** over the care cycle.
– Costs are the **total costs of care for a patient’s condition** over the care cycle.
Principles of Value-Based Health Care Delivery

- **Quality improvement** is the most powerful driver of cost containment and value improvement, where quality is **health outcomes**

  - Prevention of illness
  - Early detection
  - Right diagnosis
  - Right treatment to the right patient
  - Rapid cycle time of diagnosis and treatment
  - Treatment earlier in the causal chain of disease
  - Less invasive treatment methods
  - Fewer complications
  - Fewer mistakes and repeats in treatment
  - Faster recovery
  - More complete recovery
  - Greater functionality and less need for long term care
  - Fewer recurrences, relapses, flare ups, or acute episodes
  - Reduced need for ER visits
  - Slower disease progression
  - Less care induced illness

- **Better health** is the goal, not more treatment
- Better health is **inherently less expensive** than poor health
Creating a Value-Based Health Care Delivery System

The Strategic Agenda

1. Organize Care into Integrated Practice Units (IPUs) around Patient Medical Conditions
   - Organize primary and preventive care to serve distinct patient segments

2. Measure Outcomes and Cost for Every Patient

3. Reimburse through Bundled Prices for Care Cycles

4. Integrate Care Delivery Across Separate Facilities

5. Expand Geographic Coverage by Excellent Providers

6. Build an Enabling Information Technology Platform